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A Word from Our President

WoO Calendar 2010
Guild meets at 1 0:00am the
second Saturday of the month at
the Orlando College Park Lions
Club. Please note that all
programs are subject to change,
and your ideas and suggestions
are welcome.

September 11 th - Guatamalan
Weaving video shared by Karen
Simpson

OCTOBER 9th • lO th • 11th - Dye
Workshop by Kaye Callaghan
November 13 th - Member's tips
and tricks
December 11 th - Holiday
luncheon

2011 WoO Calendar
January 8 th - Laura Fry Gamps
(5th weekend of Jan. 28-30)
February 12th - Kyla-Creating a
personalized sloper-workshop
&program

March 12th -Ann NunnallyPainted Gourds-workshop
April 9th - Annual Picnic

In our fast-paced modern world, we have lost our sense of community.
Years ago, families grew up in the same town/neighborhood that their
parents had lived. Extended families were near .... aunts, uncles,
cousins. Kids played outdoors until dark and you knew all the families
on the block. In our current, busy world, we often live great distances
from siblings and our children. We often don't know our next door
neighbors; kids don't play outdoors so much - TV, computers, video
games dominate many lives.
Thank goodness for the Guild. It gives us a sense of community. Many
of my friends are people I met through the Guild or Guild activities.
And our relationships have grown beyond our common interest in
fibers. As I listened to conver sations at the August meeting, I realized
that we are a very supportive group .... reaching out to one another in
hard times and celebratory times as well. As in any well functioning
community, we share our knowledge, offer assistance in a wide variety
of tasks, and our work reflects our often unstated guideline of acting
for the good of the whole group while encouraging individual
successes.
What a treat to be part of this amazing group of people. Thank you!!
Keep weaving!!!

~~
October Shibori Dye Workshop:
SPACES STILL AVAILABLE
October 9 th -11 th, the talented Kaye Callaghan will present a handson Shibori Dye Workshop. She will introduce participants to some of
the major types of shibori design techniques, including stitched,
folded and clamped, and pole wrapped (arashi). Information will be
provided and shared about other types of shibori through handouts
as well as through pictures and samples. The course will have
participants learn basic techniques to pursue later on their own.
There is still space available for this interesting workshop. The
materials fee is $25.00 which includes 4 yards of silk, dyes and other
chemicals, one silk scarf and printed materials. What a great deal!
There will also be other material and scarves available for
participants to purchase at wholesale prices.

Convergence 2010~ submitted by Eva Walsh
A trip to th e Ghost Ranch, a 20,000 acre expans e
of semi-desert with imposing cliffs! You can hike,
camp or stay in one of their cabins.
I also got to go to Santa Fe to the Georgia
O'Keefe Museum - a lot of her work is on display!
Great abstract paintings!
I took two seminars with Daryl Lancaster- one
on color (with exe rcises) and one on sectional
warping. (You nee d lots of equipment), but she's
always a hoot!!! And I attended an all day
workshop on Cavandoli knitting- with great fun
- it was what Diane Itter did - fabulous work! It
involves knotting both horizontally and vertically
which makes for interesting color combinations.
We used cords which were hard to handl e for me.
Diane used very fine waxed linen threads with
gorgeous colors!
The last workshop was with James Koehler (he
is a tapestry weaver) on "motion" (it mostly
refers to the motion of your eyes over a painting
or a tapestry). We had slides and then very
specific exercises with colored pencils. Very
fascinating! We then went around the room to
see what everyone was doing. It was a fairly large
group (15-2 0) and we were all working very
hard! He defined the class as a consolidation of
his seminar: Bauhaus I.

Tips & Tricks: Bent handl e, duck-billed, applique
scissors are perfect for snipping loose ends off
your web while it's under tension on your loom.
The duck bill prevents you from accidentally
cutting other threads. The bent handle allows
you go get the cutting edge absolutely parallel to
your web. And the position of the cutting edge
allows you get flush with the fabric. ~Submitted
by Berna Lowenstien

About our Workshops .....We are very fortunate to
bring nationally known instructors to Weavers of
Orlando for our three-day workshops. Workshops
are a great way to learn a new weave structure or
technique having three days for in-depth study. Not
only are workshops a great learning experience, they
are a lot of fun. Instructors are very patient and
know that some participants will be new to weaving
and they are happy to take time with everyone.
It might seem like we are asking you to sign up a
long time in advance, but these instructors plan their
schedules in advance and most also have a deadline
as to when we can cancel the workshop without
having to pay their fees.
Our workshops are not paid for by the Guild funds.
Cost of the workshop is the sole responsibility of the
workshop participants. These costs include th e
teacher's daily fee, transportation, the extra days we
use our fa cility, and any other in cidental costs
involved in the workshop. Sometimes there will also
be a materials fee that is usually payable directly to
the instructor at the time of th e workshop.
When you register for a workshop, you are
required by our By-Laws to pay a deposit that is
normally approximately 50% of the projected
workshop cost. If the maximum number of
participants sign up the cost is less than if not as
many sign up. Please refer to our By-Laws: Article IX,
9.5, B. You have until 45 days prior to a workshop to
cancel if you h ave to. If cancellation is made less than
45 days prior to the workshop you must still pay the
full workshop fee unless another member takes your
place.
Workshop season is just around the corner - take
advantage our some of our outstanding workshops!
~ submitted by Joy Bergman
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July 10, 2010
Meeting called to order by Pres. Diane Click who advised there are still some a/c issues at the Lion's Club and
they will be purchasing a new a/c unit for the main room. f.J Library/Office Room: Drywall and paint thanks to:
Ann & Ron Nunnally, Audrey & Carl Smith, Cynthia Starr, Bev & Lee Tave! and Sandy Lazarus. Gloria Corbet
donated tile but we were told it might not be best for that room so it might be used elsewhere. Will probably
paint the floor instead. Nick, Pres. of Lion's Club, comes to work in building after working all day at his nursery
business - it's the only time he can come and is the only person in their group working on the facility.
pSecretary - Barbara Monroe not present Motion by Berna Lowenstein to approve as written in newsletter,
seconded by Jamie LaMoreaux. pTreasurer - Barbara Warren gave Treasurer's report and it was
approved. pCommittee Reports: Demos: Bev- We're almost finished with demos for now. Need Kumihimo sets
made for next year and we'll do that after the Sept meeting. Thrums needed. f.J Program Chair: Laura: -Aug
will be Rhonda with knitted Viking bracelets; Sept a video on Guatemala thanks to Karen S.; Oct dye workshop
with Kay Callaghan, $35 deposit, sign up sheet sent around. f.J 2011 Proiuam Chair: Jamie gave list of upcoming
workshops. Hopes to have Jason Collingwood. Has good programs and workshops planned. f.J Guild Email:
Cynthia -off to Convergence and Cape Cod, Alice-Ann will do emails. f.J Historian: Jan: still off on
honeymoon. f.J Holiday Sale: Audrey passed out info sheets and said location was good for sales. Also had info
about FTWG membership and retreat f.J Hospitality: Sandy gave update on Mary Jane Fields. f.J Library: Cyndy
personally has Peggy Ostercamp's new book and will review it for us. p Membership: Joy- update about
members in hospital, etc. f.J Newsletter: Jennifer - deadline for next newsletter is Aug. 20th• f.J Publicity: Cindy
M - needs to give this up due to work. Any volunteers? f.J Web Mistress: Martina - all is ok f.J Samples &
Exchan~es: Berna - hasn't decided on what the next WoO exchange will be ...stay tuned ....samples are needed
for newsletter - about 1 yard of weaving, Berna will cut f.J Diane reported that the Executive Committee set a
cap of $2,000 on workshops, with 16 participants that would be $125 each. If the cost is more it will be put
before the Guild as to whether participants want to pay more before scheduling the workshop. f.J Executive
Committee also agreed on a $5.00 fee per photo for non-members to advertise on our website or in the
Fibergramme. There is no charge for members. pAs usual we had an inspiring Show and Tell. Meeting
adjourned for Sharon Kersten's woven ribbon bird program and mini-workshop. ~Respectfully submitted by
Joy Bergman, in absence of Barbara Monroe

August 14, 2010
The meeting was brought to order by Diane Click, President Diane purchased an 8 shaft Mountain Loom
and would like to replace the guilds BS Schacht loom with the Mountain Loom. Would like to sell the
Schacht loom to a WOO member. This was approved and a member bought the old loom for $100 which
was the price of the Mountain Loom. f.J The minutes from the previous meeting were approved.
Treasurer's Report was given. p Bev Tave!, Demonstrations, reported the Holiday Sale will be 1 st week of
Dec - Friday & Saturday only. p After the Sept meeting volunteers will be making Kumihimo Disks for
upcoming demonstrations. Need approx. 1,000 for coming year. p Laura Jelks, VP Programs is giving a
mini workshop following meeting on Huck Embroidery. p Jan Beck, Historian reques ted pictures from
members. p Joy Bergman, Membership introduced one new member. The Holiday Luncheon at the Hilton
will be in December. She needs table goodies. f.J Cindy McKenzie, Publicity would like to resign - need
replacement p Berna Lowenstein, Samples & Exch anges -nee ds ideas on sample exchanges. p FL
Tropical will accept people to do mini-workshops. p Marilyn Frew announced she is taking nominations
for 2011 President, Vice President and Publicity Chair positions. f.J Eva Walsh gave a Convergence Report
p Show & Tell included Huck towels; Kumihimo bracelets, linen towels, Xmas cards, small inkle loom for
$25. -see www.psalterydreams.com website.; point twill linen towels, Steelers tiger, cotton basket weave
vest; twill blanket, Handspun black wool and cotton; suilted wall hanging; Rosepath pointed twill
placemats; Kamasashi folded flowers. p The miniworl<shop on Swe dish weaving/huck embroidery
followed with Laura Jelks. ~Respectfully submitted by Secretary Barbara Monroe

JAMIE'S MERINGUE COATED PECANS
2 Egg Whites
1 Cup of sugar
1/2 Cup of Butter
2 Lbs Pecans
Heat oven to 325 Degrees.
Toast pecans for 5-10 Minutes. While pecans are in oven, make a meringue with the 2 egg whites and
sugar.

To make meringue: beat egg whites and gradually add in sugar while beating. Continue to beat until egg
whites form a stiff meringue. (One that holds peaks when you lift with the back of a spoon or the beater.)
Take pecans out of the oven and put in a bowl. Put the butter in the hot pan and put back in the oven until
the butter melts. While the butter is in th e oven, gently fold the peca ns into the meringue. Cover the
pecans completely with the meringue. After the butter has melted, put the pecans on the pan in a s ingle
layer. Put in the oven, turning every 5 minutes until the butter is gone. (About 15-20 minutes).
Remove from pan and eat!
Chattahoochee Handweavers Guild is pl ease d to announce a southeaste rn
juried textile exhibition exploring fib er art and work that references or utilizes
fiber or fib er techniques in innovative ways.

The

2011 CHATTAHOOCHEE BIENNIAL OF TEXTILES
For submission guidelines and e ntry form, go
to: www.chgweb.com/newsandevents.html or
email: chattahoochee biennial@gmail.com

Demonstrating is a GREAT way to share our craft! Look at how everyone is enjoying it!

What people are saying- From the director of the Altamonte Springs Library, Diana Long
Thank you so much for coming! The weaving is on e of the most successful programs we've had. I'll try to
set something up for the Spring. In the meantime, I attached so me pictures.
Thanks again.
Diana

Louis and I just returned from a trip to The North West Territories. It was a wonderful driving trip and
lots of sights to see in the Canadian Northland. We visited the Territorial Museum and found many
interesting displays of how the people of the north live. One thing being with 24 hours of daylight in the
summer (I could read a book at night without a light) and no actual sun during the winter.
One of the interesting crafts of the local (within the NWT) was TUFTING
Moose hair is the most common material used for tufting. The most sought-after moose hair comes from
the shoulders and rump area. The hair is picked from the pelt by hand and only the white hair is used.
The hair can be dyed deep jewel tones or left natural to give a feel of the land. As the hair ends in a dark
tip, only a portion of its length can be dyed.
The hair is sorted into size, length etc and then washed and soaked. The hair is then tied in bunches or
left loose and dropped into the dye pot Traditional dyes were made from roots, lichen, flowers, bark and
various berries. However these dyes are prone to fading so commercial powder dyes and crepe paper are
used now. These produce a vibrant colour.
Tufting is either done on tanned hide or velvet reinforced by canvas. The pattern is drawn with a pencil,
piece of bone or a small stick kipped in a mixture of fl our and water. The outlines are drawn freehand so
no two designs are identical.
While sewing, the hair must be kept damp and not allowed to dry out as they will break. Hairs are kept
moist by keeping them in a damp cloth.
To create a tuft, about 15 - 20 hairs are grouped into a small bundle of uniform size and colour, and laid
on the backing material. A thread is passed up through the backing, around the bundle of hair about ¼
inch from the end, and back through the backing The thread is pulled tight, causing the bundle of hair to
stand up in a bristly tuft, and then knotted. The process is repeated to fill in the desired shape. The ends
are then trimmed until the desired shape has been sculpted.
Some artisans do this with wool and this is called "punch work".
Having a wonderful summer - Anne McKenzie, Elk Lake, Ontario (summer)
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Traditional Navajo Taboos: Weaving

LOOM FOR SALE
Schacht 8 Harness Table Loom,
2 O" weaving width
Schacht Floor Stand (for table loom) with a
shuttle box and shelf
Condition: Like new!
$485.00
Contact: Mary Weeks (Winter Springs, FL) at
marykweeks@gmail.com or 407-977-0724

Continued from July/August issue ...
Do not leave carded wool too Jong because when you start
weaving it will not like it and you will have trouble.
Do not make fun of your weaving or it will get worse and
you will be poor.
Do not leave a loom outside or it will collect bad things.
Do not cut off a loom once it is made because you will
have a short life.
Do not steal a rug, wool, or weaving tools or you will
never be lucky and always have bad luck.
Do not weave any taboo animal into a rug because you
will have all the bad luck associated with that animal.
Do not hang rugs in the sun or the sun will take it as an
insult
Do not weave on the north side of the hogan or the rug
will not be worth anything.
Do not drag your rugs on the ground because it cause
poverty.
Do not leave an unfinished rug out at night because it
might be witched and you will not be able to finish it or
sell it
Do not put a rug over your horses face or it will go blind.

WEAVERS OF ORLANDO
ART SHOW & SALE
December 3 & 4, 2010
Baggage Room-Chamber of Commerce Bldg.
Mt. Dora, Florida

Our Art Show & Sale will be held, once again, in the heart of beautiful
downtown Mt. Dora during a very busy holiday shopping and entertainment
filled weekend. If you would like an outlet to sell your creations, this will be
the place.
The categories we are accepting:
Weaving - basketry - hand-crochet - knitting - knotting & lace stitchery/embroidery - dyed or painted fabrics - felting - spinning - paper
(handmade or constructed) - piecing or applique (done by hand) - fiber
manipulation - beading - purchased materials (significantly altered
appearance by dyeing, piecing, or embroidery. No plain sewing unless part of
an outfit like a handwoven suit with a sewn silk camisole) - handmade
wooden articles - Wood turning -Clay - Glass - Quilting - Blacksmithing. If
you would like to sell something handmade that is not included on our list,
please see one of our committee members. Perhaps, we can include your
category.
There is an application fee of $20.00 to be returned with the completed form
on the backside. Make check payable to Weavers of Orlando Holiday Show.
Weavers of Orlando will keep the percentages as listed below:
WoO Members who work sale: 15%
WoO Members who cannot work sale: 20%
Non-WoO Members who work sale: 25%
Non-WoO Members who cannot work sale: 30%
Weavers of Orlando will organize, staff the show, handle the finances, collect
and pay both sales tax and seller after the show.
Members of the Holiday Sale Committee are: Audrey Smith, Betty Ann
Wyman, Alice-Ann Ferderber, Sandy Carr, Judy Smathers, June Atkinson and
Jan Beasley. Contact any member if you have questions.

Please complete form on back and return with your $20 application fee.
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

Please cut and paste into your
directory.
Mary Schmutte
TEMPORARY address
5003 Green Rd
New Haven, IN. 46774
AFTER October 6th
24321 Milford Dr.
Eustis, FL 3 2 73 6
Cell 260-443-5949
iamunwoven@gmail.com
Meet Mary Schmutte: Mary is
currently living in Indiana but
will be moving to Eustis in early
October. She began weaving in
1986 starting out as a rug
weaver. Mary is now challenged
by finer threads having woven
miniature Overshot with sewing
thread as the warp. Currently
she is weaving towels on her
Baby Wolf using 20/2 cotton
threaded in "Quigley" (a tied
unit weave on 8 shafts). We're
looking forward to seeing the
finished towels when she gets
down here.

EMAIL ADDRESS CHANGES
Sandy Lazarus
dhlazarus@yahoo.com
Jud & Kathy Martin
judkmartin@gmail.com
Barbara Page
bpage75 6@yahoo.com
Barbara Monroe
bmonroe 72@live.com

Do you want to have fun?
Do you love to weave?
Do you want to share your love of weaving?
Come help us with one of our demo dates,
Heathrow Elem. School off Lake Mary - October.
WoO Holiday Show and Sale- Dec 3 and 4.
Park House off 17-92 in Winter Park- Dec 8.
UCF Diversity week free parking - Dec.
Mennella Museum - Feb 2011- Outside
Central Florida Fair- 25 Feb- March 7, 2011.
Audubon Elem 4 th graders- Cinco de Mayo, May 5, 2011
Altamonte Children's Library- Spring 2011

loin us and hear the kids say,
"This is way cooler than I thought it would be,"
Beverly Tave!
Demo chair
Bbtavel@cfl.rr.com
Don't forget to bring
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l your OWN coffee
cup!
Jane McLean is recovering nicely
from her recent hip surgery and is
already back at the loom! Weaving
is great therapy for the body and
soul.

Our condolences to .... Thelma
Collier and her family on the
recent loss of her brother.
Tips & Tricks:
Linen can create a lot of dust when
you weave it, which can get up your
nose and make you think you have
a cold or a cough. I recommend
that you vacuum your loom, under
your loom, and your warp every
day that you weave. This removes a
lot of the dust that is created, which
not only is better for your lungs, but
makes the loom work smoother,
too.
~Submitted by Berna Lowenstein
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Stay and make
Kumihimo Disks
I have an idea.
Let's get together after the
September meeting, stay for
lunch and visit
Then those that can, please
stay and help make Kumihimo
disks for the Demonstrations
we have during the year.
Yes, we need almost 1,000
disks for the year. We made
700 last year and used them
all. We picked up 6 libraries
this summer.
It is better to have toooo
many. They will keep.
Bbtave1@ctl.rr.com

WEAVERS OF ORLANDO HOLIDAY SALE
Make check payable to: Weavers of Orlando Holiday Show.
Send to: Jan Beasley, 13456 W. Highway 318, Williston, FL 32696.

The pricing procedures, tagging, inventory forms, mail/delivery information,
dates, shift work and scheduling will be mailed to you shortly. Include a
self-addressed stamped envelope with the completed form and
application fee.
Name

- -- - - - -- - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - -

Address

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - -

City_ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _State_ _ _ _ _Zip_ _ _ __
Phone- - - - -- - - - - - -E-mail- - - - - - - - - Publications in your area: Daily_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Weekly_ _ __ __ _ _ __ Art Organizations_ _ __ __ __
Are you a member of Weavers of Orlando?_ __
If not, would you like to join?_ _ _ Annual membership 1s $25.
Application form will be sent.
Show articles and quantity_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Can you work the show?_ ___ When?_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _
Can you demonstrate
What?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
The undersigned does hereby release and forever discharge the Weavers of
Orlando and anyone affiliated with the show from any responsibility for
damage or loss of any kind to all or any part of items submitted. Every
effort will be made to care for your items. There is no insurance coverage
for this show.
(signed)_ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
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